Eye Wash Stations Cont.

Gravity Fed Eyewash Station Fendall Porta Stream® II
Delivers flushing solution at ambient temperature. Can be easily relocated to provide emergency eyewash capability at or near hazards. Highly visible Eyesaline green. No plumbing required. No moving parts. Hanging bracket permits easy installation on vertical surfaces, or install on a horizontal surface. Exclusive "full-flow" nozzles cover a wide area around the eyes. Patented nozzle strap is easily removed to activate flushing, leaving hands free to hold eyelids open.
Includes:
• Eyewash station
• Emergency eyewash sign
• Hanging bracket
• Inspection tag
• Instruction booklet

Part No. Mfg. No. Material Style
0202071 32-000230-0000 Polyethylene Gravity-Fed

Eye Wash Stations

Wall Stations
Durable Wall Stations provide immediate flushing until the injured person can be helped to an emergency eyewash device. Wall stations mount easily with peel-off self-adhesive or screws (included). High-visibility in a hazard area and readily available for emergency flushing and decontamination of the eyes, face and body. The single wall station contains one 16 oz. squeeze bottle of solution for immediate use. Single dose helps prevent cross contamination.

Part No. Mfg. No. Material Style Contents
1023838 G1540 Polyethylene Portable 16 gal Tank, Eye Wash

Eye Wash Stations

Fendall Pure Flow 1000® Emergency Eyewash Station
The Fendall Pure Flow 1000 delivers unequalled safety, reliability and value. The Fendall Pure Flow 1000 is the answer to your concerns about flushing solution contamination eyewash maintenance cost dependable, effective fluid flow and ease of use. Requires Fendall Pure Flow 1000 Fluid Cartridges #1050-Sold Separately.
• No special plumbing is needed and the system mounts easily with one bracket
• SEI Certified to meet ANSI Z358.1

Part No. Mfg. No. Material Style Contents
0202070 32-001000-0000 Plastic Gravity-Fed Portable Eye Wash Station Only, Refill Cartridge sold separately #0202087

Eye Washes

Personal Eyewash Bottle Products
Ready to use Personal Eyewash Products. Don’t be caught too far from an Eyewash Station when seconds count!
• 100% Sterile Eyesaline®
• Tamper proof

Part No. Mfg. No. Container Size
0202078 32-000452-0000 4 oz
0202079 32-000445-0000 8 oz
0202080 32-000454-0000 16 oz
0202081 32-000455-0000 32 oz

Eye Wash Stations

EyeSaline® Concentrated Solution
Concentrate mixes with 16 gallons of water to create an isotonic buffered solution for emergency eye wash stations.

Part No. Mfg. No. Container Size
0203585 32-000513-0000 180 oz

Eye Wash Perservatives

Bacteriostatic Additive
8 oz. bottle of bacteriostatic additive to protect against growth of bacteria and other impurities in portable emergency eyewash unit.

Part No. Mfg. No. Type Contents
1023839 G1540BA Eye Wash Preservative Bacteriostatic Additive

For pricing and availability, contact your local Fastenal store or visit fastenal.com